Diversity and Toxicity of Bacillus thuringiensis from Shifting Cultivation (Jhum) Habitat.
Bacillus thuringiensis (Bt) strains were isolated from jhum-agriculture, jhum-forest, aquatic and fallow soil samples from Mizoram by acetate selection method. Isolates were characterized for biochemical typing, cry gene and protein profiling, growth curve study and toxicity against Culex tritaeniorhynchus. Bt frequency was high in jhum-agriculture land (69.56%) whereas low in jhum-forest soils (31.57%). Bt was found to be abundant in jhum shifting cultivation soil with an index ranging between 0.010 and 0.015. Majority of the isolates from jhum soils produced oval and spherical crystals and showed eleven types of crystal proteins groups. PCR analysis revealed predominance of dipteran-active cry genes (cry4 and cry9). The variations in crystal morphology, cry genes and Cry protein (s) from the isolates of Bt revealed molecular diversity. Higher mortality, lower lethal dose, and lesser time to kill were observed in Bt isolates from jhum soils than aquatic and fallow habitats. Based on the toxicity test, SC1 and HP7 isolates containing cry 4 and cry 9 genes showed higher activity. Growth curve analysis showed significant variations among Bt isolates to reach the sporulating stage. Higher growth index and lower mean generation time were observed in SC1 and HP7 Bt isolates. Bt strains express different endotoxin genes and crystal proteins and their harvesting time also varied from strain to strain. Significant variation was found in Bt isolates from jhum habitats in relation to the cry gene composition, protein profiling and toxicity. Results from this study suggest that novel Bt entomopathogens may complement for regulating mosquito vectors.